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NVIRONMENTAL ENRICHMENT REDUCES THE MNEMONIC AND
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bstract —The degree to which memory is enhanced by
strogen replacement in postmenopausal women may de-
end on environmental factors such as education. The
resent study utilized an animal model of environmental en-
ichment to determine whether environmental factors influ-
nce the mnemonic and neural response to estrogen. Female
ice were raised in standard (SC) or enriched (EC) condi-

ions from weaning until adulthood (7 months). All mice were
variectomized at 10 weeks, and tested in object recognition
nd water-escape motivated radial arm maze (WRAM) tasks
t 6 months. Each day at the completion of training, mice
eceived injections of 0.1 mg/kg cyclodextrin-encapsulated
7-�-estradiol (E2), 0.2 mg/kg E2, or cyclodextrin vehicle
VEH). At the completion of behavioral testing, hippocampal
evels of the presynaptic protein synaptophysin and of brain-
erived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) were measured. Enrich-
ent effects were evident in VEH-treated mice; relative to
C-VEH females, EC-VEH females committed fewer working
emory errors in the WRAM and exhibited increased hip-
ocampal synaptophysin levels. Estrogen effects depended
n environmental conditions. E2 (0.2 mg/kg) improved object
emory only in SC females. The same dose improved work-

ng memory in SC females, but somewhat impaired working
emory in EC females. Furthermore, both doses reduced
ippocampal synaptophysin levels in EC, but not SC, fe-
ales. In contrast, E2 reduced hippocampal BDNF levels in
C, but not EC, females.

This study is the first to compare the effects of estrogen
n memory and hippocampal function in enriched and non-
nriched female mice. The results suggest that: (1) estrogen
enefits object and working memory more in mice raised in
on-enriched environments than in those raised in enriched
nvironments, and (2) the changes induced by estrogen
nd/or enrichment may be associated with alterations in hip-
ocampal synaptic plasticity. © 2004 Published by Elsevier
td on behalf of IBRO.

ey words: estradiol, environment, memory consolidation,
ippocampus, synaptophysin, BDNF.
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ecent data indicate that conjugated equine estrogen in
ombination with medroxyprogesterone acetate provides
o protection from mild cognitive impairment in postmeno-
ausal women (Rapp et al., 2003; Shumaker et al., 2003).
n contrast, estrogen alone can improve several types of
emory (Duff and Hampson, 2000; Duka et al., 2000;
esnick et al., 1998; Verghese et al., 2000), although

hese benefits are also not universally reported (Carlson
nd Sherwin, 1998; Hogervorst et al., 2000). These incon-
istencies may be attributed to differences in subject pools

ncluding the source of menopause (natural vs. surgical),
uration of estrogen replacement prior to testing, and the
elay between menopause onset and start of estrogen
reatment. Furthermore, variables such as level of educa-
ion, age, health, or socioeconomic status of the subjects,
hich may influence the extent to which cognitive improve-
ents are observed, have not been systematically manip-
lated. Indeed, recent work in humans suggests that level
f education can significantly influence the cognitive re-
ponse to estrogen replacement (Matthews et al., 1999).
ecause the implications of this finding are difficult to
ddress in humans, animal models may be useful for
xamining the interactions between estrogen and environ-
ental factors such as cognitive enrichment.

Estrogen reportedly enhances memory in young and
ging female rats (e.g. Frick et al., 2002; Gibbs, 2000;
uine and Rodriguez, 1994; Vaucher et al., 2002; although
ee Chesler and Juraska, 2000; Fugger et al., 1998;
olmes et al., 2002). However, because studies such as

hese administer estrogen prior to training, they cannot
istinguish between the effects of estrogen on mnemonic
rocesses versus the effects on other performance factors
resent during training. In contrast, post-training estrogen
dministration can pinpoint the effects on memory consol-

dation in the absence of confounding effects on non-
nemonic factors such as motivation, attention, and motor
bility. Post-training systemic administration of estradiol

mmediately after training improves memory consolidation
n young female rats tested in spatial water maze (Packard
nd Teather, 1997b) and non-spatial object recognition
Luine et al., 2003) tasks, as does post-training intrahip-
ocampal estradiol administration in young female rats
ested in the spatial water maze (Packard and Teather,
997a). Because these memory improvements are not
bserved when estrogen is administered 2 h after training,
he possibility that the mnemonic benefits of immediate
ost-training treatment are due to performance factors can
e eliminated (Luine et al., 2003; Packard and Teather,

997a,b).
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One way in which estrogen may improve mnemonic
unction is by enhancing synaptic plasticity in the hip-
ocampus, a brain region critical for learning and memory.
or example, increases in synaptophysin, a presynaptic
rotein located in the membranes of neurotransmitter-
ontaining vesicles (Calhoun et al., 1996; Schlaf et al.,
996) have been noted following estrogen treatment. Es-
radiol increases synaptophysin expression in cultured hip-
ocampal neurons and elevates synaptophysin immuno-
eactivity in the cornu ammonis (CA) 1 region of the rat
ippocampus (Brake et al., 2001; Murphy and Segal, 1996;
ozzo-Miller et al., 1999b). Furthermore, estrogen in-
reases levels of synaptophysin in aged female mice, a
nding which has been associated with enhanced hip-
ocampal-dependent learning (Frick et al., 2002).

Estrogen also modulates hippocampal levels of the
eurotrophin BDNF (brain-derived neurotrophic factor).
DNF has been shown to increase synaptic plasticity in
umerous ways, including enhancing synaptogenesis
McAllister et al., 1999), promoting basal synaptic trans-
ission in excitatory synapses of CA1 (Kang and Schu-
an, 1995; although see Gottschalk et al., 1998), and

nducing LTP (see Lu and Chow, 1999; Thoenen, 1995 for
eviews). Estrogen replacement in ovariectomized female
odents has been shown to increase, decrease, or not
ffect hippocampal BDNF mRNA expression (Berchtold et
l., 2001; Cavus and Duman, 2003; Gibbs, 1999; Liu et al.,
001; Singh et al., 1995). Cavus and Duman (2003) have
ecently shown that the duration of estrogen depletion prior
o replacement or of estrogen replacement following ovari-
ctomy affect whether or not changes in BDNF expression
re observed in vivo. These factors may contribute to
urrent discrepancies in the literature. Nevertheless, in
itro preparations have proven useful in identifying a
echanism through which estrogen-induced changes in
DNF promote synaptic plasticity. Specifically, Murphy et
l. (1998a,b) have shown in hippocampal cultures that
strogen-induced decreases in BDNF reduce the inhibition
f hippocampal pyramidal neurons, which leads to in-
reased hippocampal CA1 spine density. Studies in cy-
ling rats further support this idea, as decreases in BDNF
RNA expression have been reported when estrogen lev-
ls and CA1 spine density peak (Cavus and Duman, 2003;
ibbs, 1998; Woolley et al., 1990; Woolley and McEwen,
992). Taken together, enhanced hippocampal synaptic
lasticity, as indicated by decreased BDNF or increased
ynaptophysin expression, may contribute to estrogen-
nduced mnemonic improvements.

Environmental enrichment, like estrogen, may also im-
rove memory by altering synaptophysin and BDNF levels.
nrichment provides animals with a complex combination
f social and cognitive stimulation through interactions with
age-mates and toys (Rosenzweig et al., 1978). Enrich-
ent-induced improvements in both spatial and non-spa-

ial (e.g. object recognition) memory tests (Daniel et al.,
999; Nilsson et al., 1999; Rampon et al., 2000; Teather et
l., 2002; Williams et al., 2001) have been consistently
oted throughout the lifespan, in young (Kempermann et

l., 1997), middle-aged (Frick et al., 2003; Kempermann et P
l., 1998), and aged animals (Frick and Fernandez, 2003;
empermann et al., 1998). Environmental enrichment has
een shown to attenuate age-related decreases in hip-
ocampal synaptophysin expression in rats (Saito et al.,
994). Furthermore, a recent study in aging female mice
ound that enrichment-induced increases in hippocampal
ynaptophysin levels were associated with enhanced spa-
ial memory (Frick and Fernandez, 2003). Additionally,
xposure to enrichment increases hippocampal BDNF pro-
ein in rats (Ickes et al., 2000). Interestingly, one aspect of
nvironmental enrichment, voluntary exercise, has also
onsistently increased hippocampal BDNF protein and
RNA levels in rats (Berchtold et al., 2001; Neeper et al.,
996; van Praag et al., 2000; Widenfalk et al., 1999).

The impact of environmental enrichment on the cogni-
ive and neural response to estrogen is not well under-
tood. The influence of environmental factors has been
articularly difficult to assess in women, because most
atients taking hormone replacement are highly educated
Keating et al., 1999) and are healthier (Matthews et al.,
996) than women who do not elect treatment. However,
ne recent study found that estrogen improved memory
ore effectively in women with less education than in

hose with more education (Matthews et al., 1999). Be-
ause no study to date has examined estrogen-enrichment

nteractions in animal models, it is unclear whether estro-
en and enrichment affect cognitive and neural function in
n additive or contradictory fashion. Thus, the present
tudy was designed to determine whether environmental
nrichment in mice from weaning through adulthood influ-
nces the mnemonic response to estrogen (measured in
bject recognition and radial arm maze tasks) and to iden-
ify whether changes in hippocampal plasticity (assessed
y changes in synaptophysin and BDNF levels) contribute
o this effect.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

ubjects

emale (N�60) C57BL/6J mice were obtained at 3 weeks of age
rom Taconic (Germantown, NY). Upon arrival, all mice were
andled for 5 days (5 min/day) in order to acclimate them to being
icked up by the experimenter. Five mice/cage were housed in a
oom with a 12-h light/dark cycle (lights on at 07:00 h). All behav-
oral testing occurred during the light phase of the cycle. Food and
ater were available ad libitum for the duration of testing. All
rocedures followed the guidelines of the National Institutes of
ealth Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, and
ere approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Yale
niversity. All efforts were made to minimize the number of ani-
als used and their suffering.

esign

ice were raised in standard (SC) or enriched (EC) conditions for
he duration of the study (7 months). A water-soluble form of
strogen was administered each day following the completion of
bject recognition and water-escape motivated radial arm maze
WRAM) training. Because this form of estrogen is rapidly metab-
lized, it is only in the circulation during memory consolidation and
ot during retrieval 24 or 48 h later (Packard and Teather, 1997b).

ost-training estrogen has previously been shown to facilitate
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patial memory consolidation in the Morris water maze (Packard
t al., 1996; Packard and Teather, 1997b) and non-spatial object
ecognition (Luine et al., 2003).

earing environment and enrichment

pon arrival, mice were assigned to one of two rearing environ-
ents. Mice in the SC were group housed in their home cage but
ere not exposed to enriching stimuli at any time. Mice in the EC
ere group housed and exposed to both cognitive and physical
timulation in enrichment chambers (56.6�41.5�22 cm high)
eparate from the home cage through interactions with cage-
ates, toys (e.g. Legos, PVC pipe fittings), and running wheels for
h/day. All EC mice from one home cage were placed together in
n enrichment chamber. Each chamber always contained three or
our different toys, a running wheel, food pellets, and a weigh boat
lled with water. To maintain interest in the toys for the duration of
he study, toys and wheels were changed daily. At the completion
f the enrichment session, the mice were returned to their home
age. Daily enrichment began the day after arrival and continued
or the duration of the study. A detailed description of the enrich-
ent chambers and procedures is provided elsewhere (Frick and
ernandez, 2003).

variectomy (OVX)

ll mice underwent OVX between 9 and 11 weeks of age, as
reviously described (Frick and Berger-Sweeney, 2001), to en-
ure that the mice reached sexual maturity prior to removal of
ndogenous sources of estrogen. Furthermore, surgery at this
ime ensured that all mice would be without estrogen for several
onths prior to estrogen replacement. Mice were anesthetized
ith 2% isoflurane gas in 100% oxygen. Two incisions were made
n the dorsal surface of the body, just above the upper left and
ight pelvic bones. The ovary, oviduct, and tip of the uterine horn
ere isolated, clamped off and removed. The rest of the uterine
orn was returned to the abdominal cavity. Mice were housed
ingly for 1 week, during which time pediatric Tylenol (approxi-
ately 1 ml/100 ml of water) was added to each water bottle.
uring recovery, a small toy which changed daily was placed in

he home cages of EC mice. After recovery, mice were re-housed
ith their original cage-mates in groups of five/cage. Daily enrich-
ent sessions resumed for EC mice after re-housing.

strogen administration

C and EC mice were injected intraperitoneally with either estro-
en or vehicle. Injections were administered each day at the
ompletion of training (see below). Cyclodextrin-
ncapsulated 17�-estradiol (E2; Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA), in a
ose of either 0.1 mg/kg or 0.2 mg/kg, was dissolved in physio-

ogical saline in a volume of 4 ml/kg. The cyclodextrin complex
cts as a solubility-enhancing carrier for the estradiol and this type
f estrogen is metabolized within 24 h (Pitha and Pitha, 1985;
aylor et al., 1989). Cyclodextrin-encapsulated estrogen has pre-
iously improved memory in a post-training Morris water maze
aradigm (Packard and Teather, 1997b) when injected immedi-
tely, but not 2 h, after training. The vehicle (VEH), hydroxypro-
yl-�-
yclodextrin, was dissolved in an equal volume of saline and
ontained the same amount of cyclodextrin present in the
.2 mg/kg dose of cyclodextrin-encapsulated E2. Because tech-
iques for assaying serum estradiol levels in mice are currently
nreliable, we could not accurately measure circulating levels in
ur mice. Nevertheless, it has previously been reported that 1 �g
nd 10 �g of �-estradiol produce levels in the mouse similar to

hose seen during estrus and proestrus, respectively (Akinci and
ohnston, 1997). Based on their weights (ranging from 25 to 45 g),

ice in the present study were injected with E2 in volumes ranging d
rom 0.10 to 0.18 ml, corresponding to a concentration of E2

anging from 2.5 �g (for the low dose) to 9 �g (for the high dose).
hus, the doses used in the present study were within the phys-

ological range.

bject recognition

bject recognition testing began 12 weeks after surgery. The
bject recognition task was conducted in a wooden open field box
58�58�46 cm high) painted white and located in a quiet room
nder dim lighting. A video camera was mounted on the ceiling
bove the box and connected to a video recorder, monitor, and
omputer in an adjoining room. Throughout testing, the door to the
esting room was closed and mice were observed on the monitor.

The experimental protocol was based on that reported previ-
usly (Clark et al., 2000; Ennaceur and Delacour, 1988) and was
imilar to a previously published description by our laboratory
Frick and Gresack, 2003). The task takes advantage of the
atural affinity of mice for novelty. In brief, the task consisted of
hree phases, habituation, sample and choice, which were com-
leted on separate test days. During habituation, each mouse was
laced in the empty open field box and allowed to explore for 5
in. Locomotor activity was assessed during habituation by re-

ording the number of crossings of a 5�3 grid laid over the field on
he computer monitor. The next day, all mice completed the sam-
le phase. Following a 1-min rehabituation to the box, two iden-
ical objects were placed in the northwest and northeast corners of
he box (approximately 5 cm from the walls) and the mice explored
he objects until they accumulated 30 s of exploration. Each
ouse was then removed from the box, immediately injected with
EH, 0.1 mg/kg E2, or 0.2 mg/kg E2, and returned to its home
age. Mice were tested in the choice phase 48 h after injection.
uring this phase, one familiar object (identical to that which was
sed in the sample phase) and one novel object were placed in
he same corners of the box occupied during the sample phase.
he location of the novel object was counterbalanced across mice

n each group. Mice remained in the box until they accumulated
0 s of object exploration. Objects used during this task differed
ignificantly from objects used during enrichment in terms of
hape, size, material (e.g. metal vs. plastic). Furthermore, unlike
nrichment objects, those used during the recognition task could
either be stood upon, nor crawled through. During all phases of
esting, the box was always cleaned with 70% ethanol in between
ach mouse. Time spent exploring each object was recorded
uring both the sample and choice phases using the video track-

ng system and a custom-written computer program. Object ex-
loration was scored only when the mouse’s nose or front paws
ouched the object. In addition, the time needed to accumulate
0 s of exploration (i.e. elapsed time) during both the sample and
hoice phases was recorded.

RAM

he protocol for this task was adapted from that described by
imonte et al. (2000) and has been previously described by our

aboratory (Gresack and Frick, 2003). Briefly, the center of the
aze (diameter, 44 cm) was opaque plastic and the eight arms

adiating from the center (38�12 cm) were constructed of clear
lexiglas. The maze was placed in a large pool of water (24�2 °C)
ade opaque with white non-toxic tempera paint. Four of the eight
rms in the WRAM contained hidden platforms submerged ap-
roximately 1 cm below the water surface at the end of the arms.
he sequence of arms with platforms was randomized between
ice but remained unchanged within a mouse for all sessions.

Prior to the first day of testing, each mouse completed a
our-trial shaping procedure as previously described (Gresack and
rick, 2003). During testing, all mice completed four trials/day for
5 days. At the start of trial 1, the mouse was released from a

esignated start arm and given 2 min to locate and climb onto a
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ubmerged platform. If the mouse did not find a platform within this
ime, it was gently guided to the nearest one and allowed to
emain there for 15 s, after which time it was removed and placed
n a holding cage for a 30 s inter-trial interval (ITI). During the ITI,
he platform that had been found was removed from the maze,
eaving three platforms in the pool. The mouse was then returned
o the start arm for trial 2. This procedure was repeated until all
our platforms were located (one platform/trial). At the end of the
ourth trial, the mouse was removed from the maze, dried off,
njected with VEH, 0.1 mg/kg E2, or 0.2 mg/kg E2, and returned to
ts home cage. The next test session began approximately 24 h
ollowing injection. Despite the fact that mice were injected with E2

very day for 15 consecutive days, the encapsulated estradiol
sed in the present study was metabolized within hours (Pitha and
itha, 1985) and thus estrogen effects on this task may be due to
odulation of memory consolidation rather than to effects on non-
nemonic performance factors.

Three types of errors were recorded during each trial of the 15
est sessions (Bimonte et al., 2000; Gresack and Frick, 2003).
ntries into arms from which a platform had been removed during
daily session were considered working memory errors. First

ntries in a session into arms that never contained a platform were
onsidered initial reference memory errors. Finally, repeated en-
ries into arms that never contained a platform were considered
epeated reference memory errors. In addition to determining the
otal number of working memory errors committed in each ses-
ion, the number of working memory errors committed in trials 2–4
f each session was determined (it was not possible to make a
orking memory error in trial 1). This allowed working memory
rrors to be assessed as the trials progressed and as the amount
f working memory information to be remembered (i.e. the work-

ng memory load) increased (Hyde et al., 1998).

nzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA)

mmediately following the completion of Session 15 in the WRAM,
ice were injected with VEH or estradiol. Approximately 24 h

ater, mice were sedated briefly with CO2 and decapitated. The
ippocampus was dissected bilaterally on ice, weighed and stored
t �70 °C until homogenization. The protein content of the sam-
les was measured using a Bio-Rad (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Her-
ules, CA, USA) protein assay (Bradford, 1976; Frick and Berger-
weeney, 2001).

Synaptophysin was measured using an ELISA adapted from
chlaf et al. (1996) for use in mice (Frick et al., 2003). Because
urified synaptophysin was not available for use as a standard,
ynaptophysin levels in the samples were expressed as ‘equiva-
ents’ relative to synaptophysin immunoreactivity from whole

ouse brain homogenate [termed mouse brain standard (MBS)].
n antibody sandwich ELISA using two different anti-
ynaptophysin antibodies (monoclonal anti-synaptophysin Clone
Y 38 and polyclonal rabbit anti-synaptophysin; DAKO Corpora-

ion, Carpinteria, CA, USA) was used to determine the relative
mounts of synaptophysin in the samples. A Labsytems Multiskan
lus microplate reader set at a wavelength of 405 nm was used to
easure optical density.

To calculate the relative amount of synaptophysin in the sam-
les, the absorbance of each of four MBS concentrations was
lotted versus the log of the total protein concentration. The
quation of the straight line that resulted and the absorbance of
ach sample were used to determine the concentration of MBS
hich would have the absorbance exhibited by the sample. This
pparent MBS concentration of the sample was divided by the
otal protein concentration of the sample to determine the relative
mount of synaptophysin in the sample versus the amount of
ynaptophysin in the MBS homogenate (termed ‘MBS synapto-
hysin equivalent’). A detailed description of the procedure used
o measure synaptophysin in mice has been reported previously

Frick and Fernandez, 2003; Frick et al., 2003). t
BDNF levels were analyzed using a Promega Emax Immuno-
ssay System ELISA kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Prior to

unning the assay, samples were resuspended 1:10 w/v in Tris/
riton X-100, homogenized and centrifuged for 10 min at
0,000�g, diluted 1:20 w/v in a lysis buffer (0.137 mM NaCl,
0 mM Tris–HCl, 1% Tergitol NP-40, 10% glycerol, 1 mM PMSF,
0 �g/ml aprotinin, 1 �g/ml leupeptin, and 0.5 mM sodium meta-
anadate), and re-centrifuged at 10,000�g. On the day of assay,
6 well Nunc-Immuno Plates with Maxisorp surface were coated
ith a carbonate coating buffer containing an anti-BDNF mono-
lonal antibody and incubated overnight at 4 °C. The next day, the
lates were washed with TBST wash buffer, blocked with block
nd sample buffer, and incubated at room temperature for 1 h.
he samples were diluted 1:50 in DPBS (2.7 mM KCl, 0.137 mM
aCl, 1.47 nM KH2PO4, 8.1 mM Na2HPO4, 0.5 mM MgCl2,
.9 mM CaCl2, pH 7.4), acid-treated and neutralized, and diluted
:200 in block and sample buffer. Standards (0–500 pg/ml) and
amples were run in triplicate using anti-human BDNF polyclonal
ntibody and anti-IgY HRP conjugate. The plates were then incu-
ated with TMB One Solution, the reaction terminated with 1 N
Cl, and optical density was measured at 450 nm on the micro-
late reader. The concentration of BDNF was divided by the total
rotein concentration of each sample to yield a value of ng
DNF/mg total protein.

ata analysis

two (Environment)�three (Treatment) analysis of variance
ANOVA) was used to analyze grid crossings completed during
he habituation phase of object recognition. A preference for the
ovel object during the choice phase was assessed using one-
ample t-tests to determine whether time spent with the novel
bject differed significantly from the chance value of 15 s (Baker
nd Kim, 2002; Frick and Gresack, 2003). This type of t-test was
sed because time spent with the novel object is not independent
rom time spent with the familiar object, as the total time exploring
ust equal 30 s. For the same reason, one-sample t-tests were
sed to determine whether time spent with the northwest object
uring the sample phase differed significantly from 15 s.

Working memory errors, initial reference memory errors, and
epeated reference memory errors committed in the WRAM were
nalyzed separately using repeated-measures ANOVA with two
etween-subject (Environment and Treatment) and one within-
ubject (Sessions) factors. Planned contrasts were performed to
nalyze treatment effects within an environmental condition. The
ffect of increasing working memory load on errors was first
nalyzed using repeated-measures ANOVA with two between-
ubject (Environment and Treatment) and one within-subject (Tri-
ls) factors. Next, working memory errors within each trial were
nalyzed using ANOVA with two between-subject (Environment
nd Treatment) factors. This was followed by planned contrasts to

dentify treatment effects within an environmental condition.
Data from session 1 of the WRAM were excluded from all

nalyses, as described previously, because performance in this
ession does not accurately measure memory. In addition, by
onducting separate ANOVAs on the first (sessions 2– 8) and
econd (sessions 9 –15) halves of testing, previous studies
ave demonstrated that the greatest amount of learning in the
RAM task occurs during acquisition (i.e. sessions 2– 8; Bi-
onte et al., 2000; Gresack and Frick, 2003; Hyde et al., 2000).

n order to more closely examine effects in the present study
uring task acquisition, we also conducted separate ANOVAs
n the first (sessions 2– 8) and second (sessions 9 –15) halves
f testing.

Hippocampal synaptophysin and BNDF data were analyzed
eparately using ANOVA with two between-subject (Environment
nd Treatment) factors. Tukey-Kramer post hocs were performed

o delineate between-group differences.
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RESULTS

ubjects

n general, all mice remained in good health for the dura-
ion of the study. However, one non-EC mouse died within
ays of arrival of unknown causes. In addition, four mice
one EC and three non-EC) were killed prior to behavioral
esting because of postoperative complications. One addi-
ional mouse (non-EC) was excluded from all data analy-
es because, in addition to weighing significantly less than
er cage-mates, she exhibited clear signs of hyperactivity
uring several behavioral tasks. Thus, the final sample
izes for each group were: SC-VEH (n�8), SC-0.1 E2

n�9), SC-0.2 E2 (n�8), EC-VEH (n�9), EC-0.1 E2

n�10), EC-0.2 E2 (n�10).

bject recognition

Grid crossings. No effects of enrichment or estrogen
reatment were noted on general locomotor activity mea-
ured during the habituation phase of the object recogni-
ion task (Table 1). Neither Environment (F(1,48)�0.83,
�0.35) nor Treatment (F(2,48)�0.93, P�0.40) signifi-
antly affected the number of grid crossings completed
uring the 5 min habituation period, nor did these factors

nteract (F(2,48)�1.85, P�0.15).

Sample phase. Only mice raised in SC and treated
ith the high dose of estrogen showed a preference for
ne of the identical objects during the sample phase
t(7)�2.67, P�0.05), although this preference was very
odest (17.8�2.9 s for the northwest object relative to

hance). No other group showed a preference for either
bject (time with northwest object for each group:
3.2�1.6–16.7�1.3 s). Time to accumulate 30 s during
he sample phase was unaffected by Environment
F(1,48)�1.96, P�0.16) and Treatment (F(2,48)�0.72,
�0.49), and these factors did not interact (F(2,48)�1.00,
�0.37), indicating that neither enrichment nor estrogen
ffected activity level in the sample phase (Table 1).

Choice phase. Only mice raised in SC and treated
ith the high dose of estrogen showed a significant pref-
rence for the novel object during the choice phase (Fig.
). Specifically, neither the SC-VEH (t(7)�0.40, P�0.70)
or the SC-0.1 E2 group (t(8)�1.71, P�0.12) spent signif-

cantly more time exploring the novel object relative to

able 1. Mean�S.E.M. activity levels during object recognition testing

roup Grid crossings Elapsed time (seconds)

Habituation Sample Choice

C-VEH 131.0�11.7 184.8�35.8 205.0�38.3
C-0.1 E2 128.4�12.8 193.9�33.1 192.5�24.1
C-0.2 E2 105.4�7.4 203.4�40.6 174.8�21.8
C-VEH 98.4�11.8 228.5�36.6 281.9�50.9
C-0.1 E2 123.5�14.6 280.3�37.7 234.0�20.6
C-0.2 E2 117.2�7.3 192.8�24.1 186.8�20.9
hance. In contrast, the SC-0.2 E2 group showed a signif- T
cant preference for the novel object (t(7)�2.95, P�0.03).
mong EC mice, the EC-VEH group tended to prefer the
ovel object (t(8)�2.16, P�0.06). Treatment with either
ose of estrogen did not, however, increase the magnitude
f this preference (ts(9)�1.74–2.02, Ps	0.05). Neither
nrichment nor estrogen affected activity level during the
hoice phase as indicated by the nonsignificant main ef-
ects of Environment (F(1,48)�2.93, P�0.09) and Treat-
ent (F(2,48)�1.98, P�0.14) and the nonsignificant
nvironment�Treatment interaction (F(2,48)�0.53, P�
.59) for time to accumulate 30 s (Table 1).

RAM

Working memory errors. Overall, mice raised in EC
onditions committed fewer errors than mice raised in SC.
he number of working memory errors made by all groups
ignificantly decreased across sessions 2–15 (F(13,
24)�4.36, P�0.0001), as well as in the first (sessions
–8) and second (sessions 9–15) halves of testing con-
idered separately (Fs(6,288)	2.34, Ps�0.04). There was
significant main effect of Environment (F(1,48)�6.37,

�0.02) across sessions 2–15, with EC mice committing
ewer working memory errors than standard mice. This
ffect was driven mainly by the non-estrogen treated
roups, as the EC-VEH group made significantly fewer
orking memory errors than the SC-VEH group across all
essions (F(1,15)�5.31, P�0.04; Fig. 2A). Interestingly,
his effect was most robust during the first, but not the
econd, half of testing (sessions 2–8: F(1,15)�16.85,
�0.001; sessions 9–15: F(1,15)�0.07, P�0.79; Fig. 2B,
).

The highest dose of estrogen improved memory in
ice raised in SC, but impaired working memory in mice

aised in EC conditions, particularly during the first half
f testing. During sessions 2–15, the main effect of
reatment (F(2,48)�1.02, P�0.36) and Environment�

ig. 1. Time spent with the novel object during the choice phase (48
following estrogen injection). Each bar represents the mean

�S.E.M.) of each group. The dashed line represents chance perfor-
ance (15 s). SC–VEH females did not show a preference for the
ovel object. Among the SC group, estrogen dose-dependently im-
roved performance, such that SC-0.2 E2 females spent significantly
ore time with the novel object relative to chance (* P�0.03). Among

he EC females, there was a trend for a preference for the novel object
elative to chance in the VEH group. However, estrogen did not
ncrease this preference.
reatment interaction (F(2,48)�1.31, P�0.28) were not
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ignificant. However, contrasts revealed that the SC-0.2

2, but not the SC-0.1 E2 group, committed significantly
ewer errors across all sessions than SC-VEH females
SC-0.2 E2: t(14)�2.17, P�0.05; SC-0.1 E2: t(15)�1.05,
�0.31). Estrogen-treated EC groups did not signifi-
antly differ from EC-VEH (ts(17)�0.03– 0.15, P	0.05;
ig. 2A). The environment-dependent effect of estrogen
as particularly evident in the first half of testing as

ndicated by the significant Environment�Treatment in-
eraction in sessions 2– 8 (F(2,48)�4.82, P�0.02; Fig.
B), but not in sessions 9 –15 (F(2,48)�0.27, P�0.76;
ig. 2C). Contrasts for sessions 2– 8 indicated that
.2 mg/kg E2 significantly decreased working memory
rrors among SC females (SC-VEH vs. SC-0.2 E2:
(14)�2.58, P�0.03), whereas this dose tended to in-
rease working memory errors among EC females (EC-
EH vs. EC-0.2 E2: t(17)�2.01, P�0.06). Mice receiving
.1 mg/kg E2 did not differ significantly from their respec-
ive VEH groups (SC: t(15)�1.39, P�0.18; EC:
(17)�1.65, P�0.11). Contrasts for sessions 9 –15 indi-
ated that no dose of E2 decreased working memory
rrors among SC females (SC-VEH vs. SC-0.1 E2:

(15)�0.45, P�0.66; SC-VEH vs. SC-0.2 E2:
(14)�0.72, P�0.48) or EC females (ts(17)�1.47–1.74,
	0.10).

Working memory load. Mice raised in EC conditions
ade fewer errors than mice raised in SC at medium
nd high working memory loads. As working memory

oad increased during trials 2– 4, the number of working
emory errors increased in all phases of testing

Fs(2,96)�190.26 –382.65, Ps�0.0001 for sessions
–15, 2– 8, and 9 –15). Enrichment significantly reduced
rrors made throughout testing (sessions 2–15:
(1,48)�6.33, P�0.02), but this effect was particularly
vident during the first half of testing (sessions 2– 8:
(1,48)�5.40, P�0.03; sessions 9 –15: F(1,48)�2.37,
�0.13). Specifically, EC-VEH females made fewer er-

ors than SC-VEH females in trial 3 of sessions 2–15
F(1,15)�11.33, P�0.004; Fig. 3B), whereas EC-VEH
ade fewer errors than SC-VEH females in both trial 3

F(1,15)�14.77, P�0.002) and trial 4 of sessions 2– 8
F(1,15)�8.67, P�0.01). No effect of enrichment was
bserved in VEH-treated females in any trial during
essions 9 –15 (F(1,15)�0.072, P�0.79).

In general, estrogen dose-dependently reduced errors
t low loads in SC, but not EC, females. When all trials
ere analyzed together, neither the Treatment effect

F(2,48)�1.02, P�0.36) nor the Environment�Treatment
nteraction was significant (F(2,48)�1.31, P�0.28). Al-
hough the main effect of Treatment was not significant for
ny specific trial in any phase of testing (Fs(2,48)�0.31–
.60, Ps	0.05), treatment effects were nearly significant
or trial 2 in sessions 2–15 (F(2,48)�2.92, P�0.06) and
essions 2–8 (F(2,48)�2.97, P�0.06). Furthermore, the
nvironment�Treatment interaction was significant in tri-
ls 2 and 3 across all sessions (Fs(2,48)�3.25–4.37,
s�0.02, Fig. 3A, B) and in the first half analyzed sepa-
ig. 2. The mean (�S.E.M.) number of working memory errors com-
itted by SC and EC mice during all sessions. (A) During sessions
–15, EC-VEH females made significantly fewer errors than SC-VEH
emales (� P�0.04). Among SC females, those treated with 0.2 E2,
ut not 0.1 E2, committed fewer errors relative to VEH (* P�0.05).
mong EC females, neither the 0.1 E2 nor the 0.2 E2 group differed

rom VEH. (B) During sessions 2–8, enrichment reduced working
emory errors in VEH-treated females (� P�0.001, EC-VEH relative

o SC-VEH). In addition, 0.2 E2 significantly reduced working memory
rrors in SC mice (* P�0.03, SC-0.2 E2 relative to SC-VEH), but
ended to increase the number of errors in EC mice. (C) No environ-
ent or treatment effects were observed during sessions 9–15.
ately (F(2,48)�3.68–4.55, P�0.04). This interaction was
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ot significant for trial 4 of any phase of testing
Fs(2,48)�0.11–1.60, Ps	0.05; Fig. 3C) or for any trial in
essions 9–15 (F(2,48)�0.27, P�0.77). Contrasts were
erformed to further decompose the significant
nvironment�Treatment interactions in trials 2 and 3
cross all sessions. In trial 2, SC-0.2 E2 females made
ignificantly fewer errors than both SC-VEH (t(14)��3.06,
�0.01) and SC-0.1 E2 (t(15)�2.77, P�0.02) females

Fig. 3A). In contrast, neither EC-0.1 E2 nor EC-0.2 E2

emales differed significantly from EC-VEH females in trial
(ts(17)��0.15–0.28, P	0.05). In trial 3, SC-0.2 E2 fe-
ales (t(14)��2.09, P�0.06), but not SC-0.1 E2 females

t(15)��1.06, P�0.31), tended to commit fewer errors
han SC-VEH females. No effect of estrogen was observed
mong EC females (ts(17)�0.83–1.34, Ps	0.05).

Initial reference memory errors. No effects of enrich-
ent or estrogen were noted for initial reference memory
rrors. Initial reference memory errors decreased signifi-
antly during sessions 2–15 (F(13,624)�7.11, P�0.0001),
ndicating improved memory for arms not containing plat-
orms. The main effect of Environment approached signif-
cance (F(1,48)�3.66, P�0.06); however, neither the main
ffect of Treatment (F(2,48)�1.40, P�0.25), nor the
nvironment�Treatment interaction (F(2,48)�0.18,
�0.83) was significant (Table 2). These results did not
hange when data were analyzed separately for sessions
–8 and 9–15, except that the decrease in number of initial
eference memory errors across sessions 2–8 was no
onger significant (F(6, 288)�2.05, P�0.06).

Repeated reference memory errors. Overall, mice
aised in EC conditions made fewer repeated reference
emory errors than mice raised in SC. No effect of estro-
en was noted for this type of error. Repeated reference
emory errors significantly decreased during sessions
–15 (F(13,624)�3.16, P�0.0001), suggesting that mice

earned not to re-enter arms that did not contain a platform.
n addition, the main effect of Environment was significant
F(1,48)�15.12, P�0.0004), with the EC group committing
ewer repeated reference memory errors than the SC
roup (Table 2). Neither the main effect of Treatment
F(2,48)�0.61, P�0.54) nor the Environment�Treatment
nteraction (F(2,48)�0.17, P�0.84) was significant across
ll sessions. These effects did not change when sessions
–8 and 9–15 were analyzed separately, although the

able 2. Mean�S.E.M. initial reference memory (IRM) and repeated
eference memory (RRM) errors in sessions 2–15

roup IRM
error

RRM
errora

C-VEH 4.0�0.3 1.1�0.2
C-0.1 E2 4.5�0.2 1.3�0.2
C-0.2 E2 3.8�0.3 1.2�0.2
C-VEH 3.6�0.2 0.7�0.1
C-0.1 E2 3.7�0.2 0.8�0.1
C-0.2 E2 2.8�0.2 0.5�0.1

Main effect of Environment.
ig. 3. Working memory errors (mean�S.E.M.) committed by all
roups within each trial across all sessions. Note that the number of
orking memory errors increased across trials 2–4 with increased
orking memory load. (A) During trial 2, SC, but not EC, mice treated
ith 0.2 E2 committed significantly fewer working memory errors than

hose treated with VEH or 0.1 E2 (* P�0.02, SC-0.2 E2 relative to
C-VEH and SC-0.1 E2). (B) The Environment�Treatment interaction

emained significant during trial 3. EC-VEH mice made fewer errors
elative to SC-VEH mice (� P�0.004). (C) During trial 4, estrogen did
ot improve performance in either SC or EC mice.
ecline in repeated reference memory errors across each
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lock of sessions individually did not reach significance
Fs(6,288)�1.00–1.08, Ps	0.05).

eurochemical assays

nvironmental enrichment increased, and estrogen de-
reased, synaptophysin levels in the hippocampus, as in-
icated by significant main effects of Environment
F(1,47)�86.91, P�0.0001) and Treatment (F(2,47)�
.57, P�0.005). Although the Environment�Treatment in-
eraction was not significant (F(1,47)�2.14, P�0.12), post
oc analyses suggested that estrogen-mediated de-
reases in hippocampal synaptophysin levels were limited
o EC mice. Among EC females, both estrogen-treated
roups exhibited lower synaptophysin levels relative to
EH (Ps�0.05), but among SC females, neither E2 group
xhibited altered synaptophysin levels relative to their
EH-treated counterparts (Ps	0.05; Fig. 4A).

Although environmental enrichment did not alter hip-
ocampal BDNF levels (F(1,41)�2.24, P�0.14), EC-VEH
ice tended to have lower BDNF levels than SC-VEH mice

F(1,12)�4.21, P� 0.06). The nearly significant main ef-
ect of Treatment (F(2,41)�3.06, P�0.06) suggest a pos-
ible effect of estrogen. Although the Environment�
reatment interaction was not significant (F(2,41)�1.27,
�0.29), post hoc analyses indicate that estrogen de-
reased hippocampal BDNF in SC, but not EC, mice. Both
oses of estrogen significantly reduced BDNF levels rela-
ive to VEH among SC (Ps�0.05), but not EC (Ps	0.05),
emales (Fig. 4B).

DISCUSSION

he results of the present study demonstrate that environ-
ental factors present from early development signifi-

antly influence the mnemonic and neural response to
strogen. Environmental enrichment alone resulted in su-
erior spatial working memory and increased levels of
ippocampal synaptophysin. Estrogen treatment alone
ose-dependently improved object memory and spatial
orking memory, and reduced hippocampal BDNF levels.
owever, when combined with enrichment, estrogen did
ot improve object recognition, impaired working memory
cquisition, and reduced hippocampal synaptophysin im-
unoreactivity (Table 3).

ffects of enrichment alone

he finding that enrichment improved WRAM performance
n non-estrogen-treated females is consistent with other
eports of enhanced spatial memory following enrichment
Daniel et al., 1999; Kempermann et al., 1997; Nilsson et
l., 1999; Williams et al., 2001). Enrichment also moder-
tely improved object recognition, which is consistent with
revious findings in adult mice of an improvement following
24-h retention interval (Rampon et al., 2000). Our use of
48-h retention interval may explain why the novelty pref-

rence exhibited by EC mice was not as robust as previ-
usly reported (Rampon et al., 2000). Nonetheless, the

resent findings suggest that enrichment can improve both a
patial working and non-spatial object memory in adult
emale mice.

The aforementioned improvements in behavior may
esult from enrichment-mediated increases in hip-
ocampal plasticity. Synaptophysin is a constituent of
eurotransmitter-containing presynaptic vesicle mem-
ranes (Calhoun et al., 1996; Jahn et al., 1985; Schlaf et
l., 1996; Wiedenmann and Franke, 1985), and alter-
tions as assessed by ELISA could reflect numerous
hanges at the synapse (Frick and Fernandez, 2003)

ncluding increased neurotransmitter release (Ehrhart-
ornstein et al., 1991). Our finding that enrichment in-
reases hippocampal synaptophysin levels is consistent
ith our recent report that enrichment in aged female
ice increases hippocampal synaptophysin levels (Frick

ig. 4. Synaptophysin and BDNF levels in the hippocampus. (A)
ynaptophysin values represent mean (�S.E.M.) ‘MBS synaptophysin
quivalents’ expressed as sample immunoreactivity relative to that of
n equal amount of MBS. Hippocampal synaptophysin levels were

ncreased in EC-VEH mice relative to SC-VEH mice (� P�0.0001).
mong SC females, estrogen did not alter hippocampal synaptophysin

evels. However, both doses of estrogen, reduced synaptophysin im-
unoreactivity in EC females (* Ps�0.05, relative to EC-VEH). (B)
DNF levels in the hippocampus, expressed in ng BDNF/mg tissue
rotein. Both doses of estrogen reduced hippocampal BDNF levels in
C, but not EC, mice (* Ps�0.05, relative to SC-VEH).
nd Fernandez, 2003), and suggests that enrichment
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an also increase hippocampal synaptic plasticity in
ounger females.

Although the fact that enrichment tended to decrease
DNF levels may seem surprising, it should be noted that
tudies reporting increased BDNF expression following
nvironmental enrichment or exercise utilized male or in-

act female rats (Berchtold et al., 2001; Ickes et al., 2000;
eeper et al., 1996). Importantly, however, estrogen de-
rivation resulting from OVX reduces hippocampal BDNF
RNA and protein relative to baseline levels (Berchtold et
l., 2001; Singh et al., 1995). Furthermore, prolonged es-
rogen deprivation attenuates environment-mediated in-
reases in BDNF (Berchtold et al., 2001). Thus, the 3–4-
onth estrogen deprivation in our VEH-treated mice may
ave diminished the response of BDNF to environmental
timuli. Interestingly, BDNF has previously been shown to
romote presynaptic vesicle docking and increase the
mount of synaptophysin per neuron (Lu and Chow, 1999;
ozzo-Miller et al., 1999a; Takei et al., 1997). Therefore, it

s surprising that our enrichment-induced increases in syn-
ptophysin did not positively correlate with changes in
DNF levels. It is important to note, however, that the
ynaptophysin ELISA does not allow us to differentiate
hether increases in synaptophysin levels were in fact due

o increases in number of synaptophysin vesicles per neu-
on or rather increases in the total number of presynaptic
erminals. If the latter, then it is unclear whether the rela-
ionship between increased BDNF and increased synap-
ophysin would still be expected. Finally, it is possible that
ther neurotrophins implicated in synaptic plasticity, such
s neurotophin-3 (Lu and Chow, 1999; McAllister et al.,
999), are responsible for enrichment-mediated increases

n hippocampal synaptophysin observed in the present
tudy.

In addition to enrichment, other types of environmental
timulation during development, such as neonatal han-
ling, improve memory function in various behavioral tasks

able 3. Summary of estrogen effects on behavioral and neurochem-
cal variablesa

ehavioral or neurochemical
ariable

Environment

Standard Enriched

bject memory consolidation —

orking memory consolidation

ynaptophysin —

DNF —

Filled arrows indicate a significant increase or decrease by estrogen
elative to same environment vehicle group. Open arrows indicate a
oderate decrease by estrogen relative to vehicle. Horizontal lines

epresent no difference relative to vehicle.
Fernandez-Teruel et al., 2002). These improvements h
ave been linked to a more adaptive hypothalamic–
ituitary–adrenal axis response to stress and a faster re-
urn of corticosterone to basal levels following a stressful
xperience (Fernandez-Teruel et al., 2002; Meaney et al.,
988). Perhaps our EC mice performed better than the SC
ice because they, like neonatally handled mice, exhibited
n adaptive glucocorticoid response to the stress of be-
avioral testing. Because corticosterone levels were not
easured, this possibility cannot be excluded. Alterna-

ively, if handling in adulthood reduces anxiety, then the
nrichment-induced improvements may have resulted
rom daily transfers from the home cage to enrichment
hamber. However, studies in rats have shown that han-
led and non-handled control rats are similarly impaired
elative to EC rats (Greenough et al., 1972). Furthermore,
e have recently noted that although handled (transferred
aily to and from home cage) and non-handled (never
emoved from home cage) C57BL/6 male mice perform
imilarly on object recognition and water maze tasks, both
roups perform significantly worse than EC mice (K. M.
rick, unpublished observations). Therefore, we find the
xplanation that enrichment-induced improvements in the
resent study were due to increased handling unlikely.
inally, our grid crossing and elapsed time data from object
ecognition suggest that all mice were similarly aroused
uring testing.

ffects of estrogen in SC-housed mice

n the present study, estrogen alone significantly improved
he performance of non-EC mice in both the object recog-
ition and WRAM tasks. This finding is similar to previous
strogen-induced improvements in these tasks (Bimonte
nd Denenberg, 1999; Vaucher et al., 2002). However,
hese studies differ in that the present study administered
strogen post-training rather than prior to training. Admin-

stering a rapidly metabolized form of estrogen immedi-
tely after training enabled us to examine potential effects
f estrogen on memory consolidation, particularly during
he object recognition task. Previous post-training studies
n rats tested in Morris water maze (Packard and Teather,
997b) and object recognition (Luine et al., 2003) tasks
ave shown that when estrogen is injected 2 h post-train-

ng, the mnemonic improvements normally seen following
mmediate post-training injection disappear. Thus, im-
rovements using an immediate post-training injection par-
digm cannot be attributed to non-mnemonic (e.g. atten-
ional, motoric) effects of estrogen that may persist even
fter metabolism. Whereas the effect of estrogen on object
emory consolidation is clear, the 15-session nature of the
RAM task makes it difficult to definitively determine if

strogen improved spatial working memory consolidation,
er se. Although we think it likely that estrogen improved
emory for which arms contained platforms, estrogen

ould also have improved acquisition of the rules of the
ask. Nevertheless, the present report is the first to dem-
nstrate that post-training estrogen enhances object mem-
ry consolidation and spatial working memory in SC-

oused female mice.
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Estrogen may have improved performance in SC
ice by down-regulating BDNF. This study is the first to

eport estrogen-induced BDNF reductions in young
ice. In young cycling rats, BDNF mRNA is significantly
ecreased in CA1, CA3, and dentate gyrus when estra-
iol levels peak (Cavus and Duman, 2003; Gibbs, 1998).
DNF expression in cultured hippocampal neurons is
lso decreased within 24 h after exposure to estradiol
Murphy et al., 1998b). In the hippocampus, BDNF is
hought to promote the function of the GABAergic inter-
eurons that inhibit pyramidal dendritic spine growth. In
ippocampal cultures, estrogen-induced reduction of
ABAergic function leads to increased dendritic spine
ensity (Murphy et al., 1998a). Therefore, estrogen-

nduced reductions in BDNF, as seen in the present
tudy, may reduce GABAergic neurotransmission and
hereby promote spine growth and improve memory.
his intriguing possibility will require further study. It
hould also be noted that although estrogen-induced
ncreases in BDNF expression have been reported, es-
rogen replacement in these studies typically began
hortly (3 weeks or less) after estrogen deprivation
OVX; Berchtold et al., 2001; Gibbs, 1999; Liu et al.,
001; Singh et al., 1995). The only study to begin es-
rogen replacement after extended deprivation (3
onths) reported no change in BDNF expression follow-

ng replacement (Cavus and Duman, 2003). In the
resent study, 3 1/2 months of estrogen deprivation prior
o the first estrogen injection resulted in significant de-
reases in BDNF protein. Therefore, the way estrogen
odulates BDNF may vary as a function of duration of
strogen deprivation. Systematically determining how
strogen-induced decreases and/or increases in BDNF
ay improve memory is an important question to be
xamined in future studies.

Finally, in SC mice, estrogen did not influence synap-
ophysin levels, suggesting that increases in presynaptic
erminals or vesicles may not contribute to estrogen-
nduced memory enhancements. However, it is noteworthy
hat studies reporting estrogen-induced increases in syn-
ptophysin immunoreactivity have used either aging mice,
ho exhibit substantial mnemonic and neural dysfunction

Frick et al., 2003), or have measured synaptophysin in
iscrete hippocampal subregions (Brake et al., 2001; Kad-

sh and van Groen, 2002). Thus, the lack of an effect of
strogen on synaptophysin in this study may stem from
lready high levels of synaptophysin in the young adult
rain or from changes in specific hippocampal subregions
hat were obscured by our analysis of the entire
ippocampus.

strogen-enrichment interactions

mong EC females, estrogen had no effect on object
ecognition and impaired working memory during WRAM
ask acquisition. These findings may have been due to a
eiling effect; that is, there may have been little room for
urther improvement because EC females performed con-
iderably better than SC females. Although this is possible,

e do not think this is likely, as other C57BL/6 female mice n
n our laboratory have exhibited better performance in the
bject recognition (Frick and Gresack, 2003) and WRAM
asks (Gresack and Frick, 2003) than was observed in the
C-VEH mice. Furthermore, to minimize the likelihood of a
eiling effect in the object recognition task, a long delay (48
) was used between the sample and choice phases.
hus, an estrogen-induced improvement in EC females
hould have been possible. In addition, it should be men-
ioned that whereas the beneficial effects of estrogen re-
lacement among SC mice were observed in both the
bject recognition and WRAM tasks, the estrogen effects
mong EC mice were generally task-dependent. (That is,
o effect was noted in object recognition whereas an im-
airing effect was observed in WRAM.) In light of these
ndings, it could be argued that the extent to which the
eneficial effects of estrogen were minimized by enrich-
ent depended on the task and subsequently the type of
emory (e.g. non-spatial vs. spatial) being assessed. The

ombination of enrichment and estrogen appeared most
etrimental to spatial working memory assessed during
RAM. Nevertheless, regardless of task, environmental

nrichment consistently reduced the mnemonic benefits of
strogen previously noted in SC mice.

One reason why the mnemonic and neural benefits of
strogen and enrichment disappeared when these two
actors were combined may be tied to changes in circulat-
ng levels of the stress hormone, corticosterone. It is well
stablished that optimal levels of corticosterone can en-
ance cognitive performance and that deviations above or
elow this level result in suboptimal cognitive performance
e.g. Larsson et al., 2002; Lupien and McEwen, 1997).
nvironmental enrichment and estrogen have indepen-
ently been shown to increase corticosterone levels
Carey et al., 1995; Haemisch et al., 1994; Kempermann et
l., 2002), and this may explain why these two factors

ndividually enhanced memory in the present study. How-
ver, the combination of estrogen and enrichment may
ave elevated corticosterone levels beyond optimal levels,

mpairing memory as a result. Alternatively, estrogen-
nduced increases in the synthesis of corticosterone bind-
ng globulin may have blunted enrichment-mediated in-
reases in basal free corticosterone, resulting in subopti-
al elevations in this glucocorticoid and corresponding
nemonic deficits (Kempermann et al., 2002; McCormick
t al., 2002). Because serum samples were not collected,
orticosterone levels were not measured in the present
tudy and thus the hypothesized effects of combined es-
rogen and enrichment on corticosterone-mediated
hanges in memory are speculative.

As indicated above, previous studies have shown that
strogen alone reduces hippocampal BDNF levels (Mur-
hy et al., 1998b), whereas enrichment alone increases
DNF levels (Berchtold et al., 2001; Ickes et al., 2000).
hese competing effects may explain why no overall
hange in BDNF levels was observed in the estrogen-
reated EC group. Furthermore, in the present study, es-
rogen had opposite effects on hippocampal plasticity de-
ending on the environment in which mice were raised. In

on-EC mice, estrogen reduced BDNF levels (beneficial
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ffect). In EC mice, estrogen reduced synaptophysin levels
adverse effect). These findings illustrate the importance of
nvironmental factors in evaluating the neurological basis
f estrogen-induced mnemonic alterations.

CONCLUSIONS

he current study demonstrates for the first time that en-
ironmental factors significantly modulate the effects of
strogen on the brain and behavior. Although estrogen
reatment improved memory consolidation in non-EC fe-
ales, it was detrimental to memory and hippocampal
lasticity in EC females. If similar relationships exist in
lder females, then this interaction may have implications
or hormone therapy in menopausal women.
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